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Att: Peter Chadwick
Ford Motor Company
Box964
l9l29 Sollentuna
SWEDEN

Entry to The Henry Ford European Conservation Awards

1 Organiser:
Adress:
tel: +46

Sponsor;
Money:
Ford.
More needs?:

Henrik Waldenström
Ekoparken, Skeppsbron 22,111 30 Stockholm, SWEDEN
work; 08-587 140 41, home;08-664 69 15, mobil;070-536 73 14

fax; o8-587 140 89, e-mail; henrik.waldenstrom@stromma.se

World Wide Fund for Nature
1,4 miu Sek = 107 627 sterling pound have been spent so far
Never received FORD funding.
25 000 sterling pound each year for regular work and 50 000
sterling for special efforts and subprojects.
Ecological land-use management.
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Entering as individual.

"Project Ekoparken" is the name of the initiative. The conservation initiative was to
create the first National City Park in the world. Decided by the Parliament of Sweden
I jan 1995. But there is still a lot of work to preserve from exploitation, to establish a

good management, and to inform and show the area for locals and tourists.

Details:
4 Country; Sweden
5 Category: Heritage (could also be natural environment in second hand)
6 Project name: Ekoparken

7 Concise description:
In swedish we say; "värna-vårda-visa" and that means to 1) protecUpreserve, 2) to take care of/create
good management, 3) to inforrn/to show/sightseeing.
This means to protect the park against exploitation, to give a good care for nature and culture values
and to show the park to create what we call "a mental protection" that could be very strong.

8 Project location: countrll Sweden region; Uppland, town; Stockholm
9 Project start:. ZOh aprll L99I
10 Why: The parkarea was my playground when I was a child and I was afraid

that it should be destroyed.

11 Characteristics: Unique mix of nature and culture formed by the royal lifestyle since the

sixteen century. Situated very close to the city of Stockholm.

12 European significance: This project can give an inspiration for other big cities in Europe (and

elsewhere) to keep green areas in the central parts of the city to get a better environment (reducing
noise, clean the air, gives better climate) and therefore gives healthier citylife. This concept also gives
important ecological habitat för many species that have their distribution in a cultural landscape.

13 Longterm aim: To preserve the park for the furture.
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18 Prize-invest:



19 Photos:
(green numbers)

1 Archipelago of Fjäderholmarna, 2 Balloon over Kaknäs
3 Pelousen in Haga, 4 Palace of Haga, 5 View from Lake Brunnsviken
6 Breeding coot in Brunnsviken, 7 Sightseeingboat at Djurgården Canal
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Please return photos to adress: Ekoparken. Skeppsbron 22. 111 30 Stockholm

20 Longer description:

Ekoparken - The First National City Park
Most countries in the world are proud of their National parks which most often shows a piece
of well-preserved nature typical of that country. These parks are usually far from the cities
surrounded by a beautiful scenery. In Stockholm has now been founded a "National park
within the city" and is the first in the world of its kind. It is called Ekoparken - and consists of
three royal parks; Djurgården, Haga and Ulriksdal. The three areas unite around the small bay
called Brunnsviken. The National City Park has been established after hard work from
"Projekt Ekoparken".

Ekoparken - a royal landscape with wildlife and culture
During a tour around Ekoparken You will have the opportunity to see four royal palaces.
Ekoparken has a unique mixture of nature and culture founded during the centuries by the
different reigning kings. It is very important ecologically for many different species and
animals and plants. This green oasis is the most visited green area in Sweden. It has gained
peoples interest around the world to plan for these kinds of areas within the urban
environment. The people in the city needs an environment rich also in nature and culture. The
effect the flourishing trees and green areas have on the people is proved to be stressreducing,
and the vegetation also contributes to make the air cleaner and reduces noise.

Support the Ekoparken WWF!
It is surprising and depressing that El<otrlarken is thrcatened by exploitation. Both smaller and
bigger steps of demolition occurs which could Iead to the end of Ekoparken in the future. It is
only rvith support from people, conrpanies and organisations in Sweden and rvorldwide that
there is it chance for a good future for Hkopar:ken. I'herefore.support "Ekclparken" ancl bring
this unique park to the future!

Henrik Waldenström
Ekoparken
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The clusing date;for enEies is Fridql February 26, i99Sl
Only entn-es conforming:to the above rules and requiremenS wili accepted-

'The Henry Ford European Conserwation Awards are all §rpes of sonseryation

and ls dlstrlbuted at the judges'
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Judging ;

National
The National Åwards judges

following judging criteria;

selecl any number of Award winners any of the ficur categories in

öountry and

in selected

1 Usefulness and Practicali§ Z Dedication' 3 Financidl need 5 Intemaionaj Appeat

wilt be recommended by
at an irtemationat judging

l
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prior to the European Awards

Europeån ;

OuHanding projecls - 1 per Coufttry -
Prix. These projecis will be uonsidered
summer 1999_ 

:

Rules -;
. Points 1 - 20 l'iave to be atwered con:pletety.

!. A minimum of 4 dffierent cotour slides/photos of the project
organisers and may be used for

a description of the subject, änd
end appropriate ptrblidty efiorts.

be inclurjed with each entry. These will retained by the
publicity about trte Awärds- must be clearly marked with the
muSt b9 frea Of COpy.rigrrt. projecE must also be prepared to

the same time.

of the judging procedure-

adult pä(icipation is acceptable it is restricted to

meterial. sernples on mäy be included, br.rt at your own so please only
not öriginål or of high value. or heary or bulky

Extra photograi:ns. maps. documentary
.send.matåriål of which you havs copiE5

IF EXTHA ITEMS AFIETO BE HETURNED. PHOPER FOR HETURN MUST BE
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